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ar friends:
As I write this and think back
te the past several months it
ltdlY seems that they could have
tie and gone so fast; and yet,
an another point of view, it
tos that the past eleven months
been about the longest that
•
illVe ever spent. To be more
ic, the past year has seemed
dingly long, due to the fact
I have hardly seen my fain-N• then, too, I have been away
tit the Mission and the folk
%rid there that I have learned
wve so much over the past few
ars,. • I suppose it has, on the
"tr hand, gone so fast due to
a-fact that I have been going
etich a fast pace while back
[6 • Many folk have said to me,
Other Halliman, how do you
sleep for it usually takes me
least three or more nights to
) •6 Used to a bed," and my reply
'been that if it took that long
zne to be able to sleep in a
.
'
4'
4 bed I would not have had

t

V
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTORY.

The real questions at issue between the "Liberal" and the
Strict, or "Old Landmark" Baptists—Fundamental principles upon
which the "strict" policy rests axiomatically stated.

"I have known o man so set in his way of thinking that he would not admit
the truth of on axiom if it was against him."—Old Author
"Convince a man against his will, and he's of the same opinion still."—Old
Adage.
WHOLE NUMBER 1515
"He who onswereth a matter before he heoreth, it is folly ond a shame unto
him."—Solomon.

lter Driving Nearly 50,000 Miles In The States, Bro. HaInman
'Soon To Return To His Beloved Natives In New Guinea
"Ey FRED T. HALLMAN
3322 N. Kenmore
Chicago, Ill.

OLD LAN DMARKISM

FACTS TAKEN FOR GRANTED.

1st Fact.
That Christ while on earth did "set up a kingdom" and "build
a Church," unlike any institution that had ever been seen on earth.

many nights sleep this year, for year that has gone by, the time
2nd Fact.
I have seldom had an opportunity is near at hand that we will be
That
Christ
"set
up" but one kingdom, and built but one
to •have more than two nights in leaving to go back to New Guihouse, which he designed to be called, in all after ages, "the
nea. The Lord willing, we will be
house
of God,""the Church of the living God," and to be 'a pillar
leaving on January 15 and will
be arriving in New Guinea on and ground of the truth."
the 18th. These are our plans now
3rd Fact.
as I write this on the 5th of
That Christ did not found his "kingdom" of provinces or parts
December. All of us will be having another complete physical in deadly antagonism to each other, and all in open rebellion to
check up in about two weeks his own authority, laws and overnment—a kingdom constitutionfrom now and insofar as we know ally "divided against itself, —or construct his divine "house,*
there is nothing that would pre- which he designed for his own glory and praise, of heterogeneous
vent our leaving health wise. It and discordant materials, so that, from their very
nature, they
is going to take about $5,000.00, could
never be "fitly framed together" and become a homogeneperhaps a little more, to get my
ous, compacted whole, but ever and necessarily "a house divided
family and Brother Ralph Doty
back to New Guinea and my against itself."
pastor, Brother Wyrick, said re"Every kingdom divided against itself is brought to desolation; and every city
cently that the church had raised or house divided against itself shall not stand—Christ.
all of it but $350.00 and would
But Christ's kingdom is never to be brought to desolation,
easily have that by the time we and his Church is to stand
forever.
were ready to leave. It is almost
THE DinEcr INFERENCES from these admitted facts are:
beyond human reasoning to figure
out how a church no larger in
First. That the popular "church-branch theory" is a bald
membership than the Macedonia
absurdity.
That theory as preached and taught by those who pride
Baptist Church could raise over
themselves
upon being "undenominational Christians," is that all
$10,000.00 in two years by way
FRED T. HALLIMAN
of special offerings for the Lord's these different sects are "branches of the Church." Branch is a
any one bed.
work, but when a church has been relative term, and implies necessarily a trunk or body; but they
Regardless though of what may taught to give for missions and are unable to tell us what or where the trunk or body of the
or may not have happened in the (Continued on page 8, column 1)
(Continued on page 3, column 3)
••••••••••

lystery Of Babylon
',314 Type Of Rome
And Protestantism

131r1 Rev. 17:4 we read that the
,,°,
11•1an "was arrayed in purple
scarlet color, and decked
a1t1.1.1 gold and precious stones and
Is, having a golden cup in her
d full of abominations and
re Ithiness of her fornication."
• wY well know that scarlet and
r_Ole are the colors of the pa”"ZY• When the pope is installed
4,10
,. office five articles of attire
4541ch he must wear are scarlet.
'est covered with pearls and a
e adorned with gold and pres stones are to be worn. The
als wear purple and scarlet
411 the great Romanish celebraininued on page 7, column 5)
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A RICH, BUT
TAX-FREE MAN

GOD'S INHERITANCE
By A. W. PINK
"For the Lord's portion is His
people; Jacob is the lot of His inheritance." (Deut. 32:9).
This verse brings before us a
most blessed and wonderful line
of truth, so wonderful that no human mind could possibly have invented it. It speaks of the mighty
God having an "inheritance," and
it tells us that this inheritance is
in His own people! God refused
to take this world for His inheritance — it will yet be burnt up.
Nor did Heaven, peopled with
angels, satisfy His heart. In eternity past Jehovah said, by way of
anticipation, "My delights were
with the sons of men." (Prov. 8:
31).
This is by no means the only
scripture which teaches that God's
inheritance is in His saints.
In Psalm 135:4 we read, "For
the Lord hath chosen Jacob unto
Himself, and Israel for His peculiar treasure."
In Mal. 3:17 the Lord speaks of
His people as His "special treas-

ure" (see margin) — so "special"
that the highest manifestations of
His love are made to them, the
richest gifts of His hand are be-

A. W. PINK

Eph. 1, we behold the apostle
Paul praying that God would give
unto His people the spirit of wisdom and revelation in the knowledge of Him: the eyes of their
understanding being enlightened
that they might know "what is
the hope of His calling, and what
the riches of the glory of His inheritance in the saints" (v. 18).
This is a truly amazing expression; not only do saints obtain
an inheritance in God, but He
also secures an inheritance in
them! How overwhelming the
thought that the great God should
deem Himself the richer because
of our faith, our love and worship! Surely this is one of the
most marvelous truths revealed
in Holy Writ — that God should
pick up poor sinners and make
them His inheritance!" Yet so it
is.

stowed on them, the mansions on
High are prepared and reserved
for them!
The same wondrous truth is
taught in the New Testament. In

But what need has God of us?
How can we possibly enrich Him?
Does He not have everything —
wisdom, power, grace and glory?
(Continued on page 3 column 5)

Some Definitely
False Ideas
As To Rewards
By ROY MASON
Aripeka, Florida
We are saved by grace through
faith in Christ, apart from all
works. So works have NOTHING
to do with salvation. We are rewarded for the things we do for
the Lord after we are saved,
So then, WORKS HAVE EVERYTHING to do with rewards. Very
few people give much thought or
attention to the matter of rewards. If they did, they would
not live the way they do, for
the average Christian doesn't live
and serve in such a way as to
merit very much in the way of
(Continued on page 8 column 3)

BILLY HONORED
BY CATHOLICS

k tax assessor came one day
a.Poor Baptist pastor to deThe VERY REVEREND Jude
me the amount of taxes the
Cleary, Order of St. Benedict, and
r would have to pay. The
president of Catholic, Belmont
ing conversation took place:
(N. C.) Abbey College, recently
at property do you posawarded a doctorate of humane
asked the assessor.
letters to Billy Graham. The citaam a very wealthy man,"
tion said in part:
!d the minister.
"When time has sifted the
1st your possessions, please,"
A Sermon by Pastor John R. Gilpin
Twentieth Century and most of
assessor instructed.
us have receded into statistics,
st, I have everlasting life,
there will remain visible to the
3:16.
eye of history a relatively few
acond, I have a mansion in
men whose individual minds and
John 14:2.
(Read Genesis 3.)
that I do not refer to it as the
As I say, evolution is not a
have significantly shaped
wills
1-Oird, I have peace that passThis is one of the passages of Darwinian law of evolution, but law; it is merely a guess. In fact,
Understanding, Philippians 4: the Word of God that has always rather the Darwinian hypothesis, it is a system of shrewd guesses for good the events of our world.
meant much to me. There is or theory, of evolution. I do not that have been pieced together to In. this small company — the
company of Picasso and Einstein,
,Pourth, I have joy unspeak- something about this chapter that consider evolution to be a law, make up the theory
of evolution.
Schweitzer, Churchill, and
I I Peter 1:8.
of
always thrills my soul every time but rather a theory or a hypoI think of evolution on about
'
will certainly be
rifth, I have divine love which I read it. It is, my sincere pray- thesis, and I think if there is ever the same basis
as the little boy John XXIII —
„
er faileth, I Corinthians 13:8. er that God will take this third a chapter in all the Word of God who came running into his house found the figure of William
1 have a faithful, pious chapter of Genesis and the mes- that denies evolution it is this one afternoon and said, "Mother, Franklin Graham."
Proverbs 31:10.
sage that I shall preach to you, third chapter of the Book of Mother, I've learned all there is
(Editor's Note) Times are surely
venin, I nave healthy, hap- and make it real in your mind, Genesis.
to know about horses. I know changing. Ten years ago, this
Obedient children, Exodus 20: and in your memory, in the week
This chapter tells us how man how they make horses now. Mr. could not have happened, and a
to come.
fell, rather than how man elevat- Schultz, the blacksmith, makes hundred years from now when
/14 ighth, I have true, loyal
I'd like to offer three prelim- ed himself. In this chapter we them." She said, "Did you see Billy stands in the presence of
4),
i1S, Proverbs 18:24.
inary statements before we come have not evolution, but devolu- him make a horse?
A whole God to be judged; he will wish
loth, I have songs in the to study the chapter.
tion, for man fell from a position horse?" He said, "Well, not ex- that he had been loyal to the
/14,.,,t• Psalm 42:8.
First tiel-e is au unequivocal that he •had originally occupied, actly, but I saw him finish one Word of God, so that he ,
.vould
nth, I have a crown of
reft-ation of .he Darwi,lian hypo- unto the position that he occu- up, for he was tacking the shoe not have been in the same catetinued on page 8, column 5) thesis of evolution. You'/1 notice pies in this present day.
(Continued on page 2 column 2) gory as Pope John XXIII.
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Moderalion in sin is no more possible than moderalion in hanging.
ment, since we are firm believers ity and environment. There are
in the landmark position as to a lot of people today who say
The Baptist Paper for the
church truth.
the two things that are most imBaptist People
portant in life are heredity and
environment. All those who go
JOHN R. GILPIN
Editor
to school are thrown in contact
.Editorial Department, located
with the theories of heredity and
in ASHLAND, KENTUCKY,
environment. When I was in high
where all subscriptions and comschool and college, I was taught
munications should be sent. Adthat you have to have the right
dress: P. 0. Box 910, zip code
heredity, and you have to be sure
41101.
that your environment is perfect.
Well, beloved, here is a passPublished weekly, with paid
age of Scripture that thoroughly
circulation in every state and
"Thou shalt not go up and repudiates the idea of heredity
many foreign countries.
down as a tale-bearer among thy and environment. Here was a
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
pair of individuals that had the
$2.00; Two years
One year
$3.50 people." — Lev. 19:16.
Five years
$7.00; Life
$25.00
"A tale-bearer revealeth sec- best heredity of anybody in all
CLUB RATES: 15 or more
each $1.50
rets: but he that is of a faithful the world, and they had the
greatest environment of anybody
When you subscribe for others or
spirit
concealeth the matter." —
secure subscriptions
each $1.50
in all the world, yet their heredProv.
11:13.
BUNDLES: 10 to 50 copies to one address
ity and their environment both
$10.00 for each JP years; 60 to 100
failed them.
copies to one address, $9.00 for each
10 yearly.
Thirdly, another preliminary
FOREIGN: Same as in the United States.
statement is that God's enemies
PLANNING TO MOVE? Notify us three
of this present day tread the same
weeks in advance. The Post Office does
path as Satan. If you will read
not forward second class mail and they
charge us 10c for each "change of adthis chapter, you'll notice that
dress'' notice. Please save us this exSatan added to, and altered, and
pense.
denied the Word of God. Beloved,
Entered as second class matter
God's enemies today tread the
MAY 9, 1961, in the post office at
same identical path as the Devil,
Ashland, Kentucky, under the act
because God's enemies today add
of March 3, 1879.
to, and alter, and deny the Word
of God.
I.
SATAN AND THE FALL.
May I remind you that there
is a Devil. Satan actually exists.
I don't say there is a Devil who
has horns sticking out of the top
We are beginning with this isof •his head, and a tail that drags
sue to reprint the book, "Old
the ground. I don't say there is
Landmarkism," written by J. R.
C. H. SPURGEON
a Devil who goes about, as Satan
Graves, and published first in
is usually pictured, belching fire.
1880.
Gossips of both genders, give However, I do say there is a Devil
up the shameful trade of tale in this world. Listen:
We will be carrying this in bearing; don't be the devil's bel"And supper being ended, THE
serial form, printing one of each lows any longer to blow up the
of the nineteen chapters each fire of strife. Leave off setting DEVIL having now put into the
heart of Judas Iscariot, Simon's
week (DV.).
people by the ears. If you do not son, to betray him."—John 13:2.
cut a bit off your tongues, at least
You'll notice that in the days
season them with the salt of grace.
of Jesus there was a Devil, for the
Praise God more and blame your
Devil put it into the heart of
neighbours less. Any goose can
Judas Iscariot to betray Jesus
cackle, any fly can find a sore
Christ. But I'd like to go back
place, any empty barrel can give
forth sound, any briar can tear a
man's flesh. No flies will go down
your throat if you keep your
mouth shut, and no evil-speaking
will come up. Think much, but
say little: be quick at work and
slow at talk; and above all, ask
DEDUCT 2000 FROM THESE PRICES
the great Lord to set a watch over
THROUGH DEC. 31, 1967
lips.
your

The Baptist Examiner

An Old Goose
Can Make A
Loud Cackle

4.11.40,••••••••••••••••••••41P.MMA•••••••11.....••••.........,

"Old Landmarkism"
Is Being Reprinted

Haldeman's Works,
Not Many But
Most Precious

It is our expectancy to print it
then in book form. We are sure
that there are thousands of God's
own who will be happy to see
this book back on the market
again. May God grant that it may
be the means of causing many to
return to the Landmark position
which Baptists have espoused for
the past twenty centuries.

(Continued From Page One)
on as I came by."

You know, beloved, that is just
about like the theory of evolution, for it is based on a system
of guesses. The sad thing about
it is, in life there is entirely too
much guessing done in relation to
the Word of God, and especial- How To Study The Bible ....$3.95
ly is that true in the theory of
Bible Expositions—
We may not agree with Bro. evolution.
$4.50
Vol. 1
Graves in all his conclusions, yet Secondly, this chapter thoroughVol.
2
$4.50
in the main we are in solid agree- ly repudiates the theory of heredThe Tabernacle
$5.50
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a long time before that, to the
very first book of the Bible—the
Book of Job—and I'd like to show
you that the Devil was here when
the Book of Job was written.
Listen:
"Now there was a day when
the sons of God came to present
themselves before the Lord, and
SATAN came also among them."
—Job 1:6.
This seemingly -would indicate
that the angels came into the
presence of God to give an account of themselves, and it says
that the Devil came also. I say
to you, this was the very first
book of the Bible ever written,
and in this Book of Job we find,
in the very first chapter, that
there was a Devil within the
world.
Notice again:
"And the Lord said unto Satan,

FROM—

BAPTIST CHURCH BOOK STORE
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY 41101

The sinner has need of that aspect of the grace of God that
brings salvation. This function of
grace is the enabling of the regenerated sinner to believe on the
risen Lord for "the justification
unto life," Rom. 5:18. The immediate result of this act of enabling grace is salvation, Rom.
5:1, Ephesians 2:8.
The next aspect of God's grace
is that which enables us to live
as the redeemed should. Our disposition before we were saved is
seen in these words, "For we ourselves also were sometimes foolish, disobedient, deceived, serving
divers lusts and pleasures, living
in malice and envy, hateful and
hating one another." Titus 3:3.
Now the only reason for any
change is found in the next verse,
"But after that the kindness and
love of our Saviour-God toward
man appeared . . ." v. 4. As a result of this in-working grace, our
disposition towards God and our
fellow man changed and especially toward the saints of God.
It is the Grace of God in the
heart of a child of God that draws
Whence comest thou? Then Satan answered the Lord, and said,
From going to and fro in the
earth, and from walking up and
down in it."—Job 1:7.
Now this Devil we find in the
Book of Job, works in the religious or spiritual realm. He certainly did not come to them on
any other basis except that of the
religious or the spiritual realm.
If you will read this third chapter of Genesis very carefully, you
will find that the Devil's work
was in the realm of the religious
and the spiritual.
That is the way the Devil
works today, for actually the
work of the Devil today is in the
realm of the religious and the
spiritual. Listen:

out the love of God, that is is
towards each other, because !Eau(
T
this common grace shared bY
His children. We do not love ea hit,
other in and according to the
gl
carnal nature. This carnal na
betw
is the cause of all strife
the children of God, I Cor. 3 ies
The grace of God enables as he
love one another despite t
weaknesses of the flesh! 11° cal
ever, this grace that is in el'
saint should make us want to d:
a ,estz
and live so that our brethren
experienoe
."70
sisters in the Lord
minimum of difficulty in inv in,
us.
Wounded pride, deprivation,
a coveted honor, a spirit serislti Im
A
towards taking offence and
lack of a comprehension of 0
own weakness express the f
r
dtheasitregrdacneor i
.
b
sos unghtt
diligently
l b yha
For peace of mind, see the I
lowing scriptures: Hebrews 4
(C01
and Phil. 4:6.
llg

—From Church Bnile
Central Baptist Chi! ti
Grenada, MississiPP1 rig
he.
sa
until He gets into your Ile
regenerates
Yt
Rather, God
A
heart, and having regenerai
ec
your heart, He reforms your
that
on the outside.

h
to
ha
tiee
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MAN AND THE FALL.
As soon as man fell, he di
ered there was something
with himself. He didn't 1°.3
there was anything wrong Wila
himself prior to that tinle.,
now he came to realize that t".
oti
was something wrong with b
B.
self.
e
I ask you, don't you re.
there is something wrong N% the
yourself? Whether you are saai•
re,i
or unsaved, don't you
cit
there is something wrong
yourself? I think that A' d:
came to realize this just as,
Ii,
as he sinned, and I am sat-1
was
ii
that this fall of mandisco"
means whereby Adam
there was something wront
don't mean there was alltt,
(Continued on page 3, colurnll

"For Satan himself is transformed into an angel of light.
Therefore it is no great thing if
his ministers also be transformed
as the ministers of righteousness:
whose end shall be according to
their works."—II Cor. 11:14, 15.
This would tell us that the
Devil has his ministers today. In
other words, the Devil works in
the religious and spiritual realm.
You can be certain of one thing—
in this realm, the Devil has plenty of preachers in this world today. The Devil has plenty of
.pt crg
, I
DEDUCT 200; FPOM THESE
emissaries and plenty of religious
ECg. 31, 1961
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to
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"The Fall"
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Our Need Of God's Graceiri
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That is one reason why I have
never taken any part, nor had
any use for a temperance campaign or reform movement. I
grant you, everybody would be
better off sober than drunk,
whether they are driving or
whether they are walking; yet,
at the same time, I have never
found it profitable to spend my
time on a temperance campaign,
for the simple reason I am working just like the Devil works—
I am working on the outside of
the man to try to get into him,
while God's way of working is to
regenerate the heart and let that
change the outside of his like.
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way of working is from the heart Trap Line Thief
Indian
to the outside. God doesn't start Adventure In An
tti(
Cemetery (Paper)
by reforming you. God doesn't
change you, and make you over
000 441:11
Order From
on the outside, and then work
Calvary Baptist Church Book

He who provides for this life, hal lakes no care for eiernily, is wise for a momeni, bu1 a fool forever.

He cursed? Why wasn't it some
other kind of tree? I think I
know the reason. Jesus Christ
cursed the fig tree as He entered
!EbDCT 20% FROM THESE PRICES
into the city just the same as
THROUGH DEC. 31, 1967
God placed a curse upon those
The palm size Amethyst Bible from Cambridge
Interpretation Of The
fig leaf aprons that Adam and
has all the exclusive features of more expensive*
lish Bibleeditions-the same sharp 'open' print, the same
Eve made, trying to hide their
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superwhite India paper, the same comprehensive
Concordance and new maps.The brand-new Aria3 eson, Fausset & Brown..$9.95 covering.
ton binding gives the utmost flexibility and duraDo you realize that none of us
bility. And the `Budget Amethyst' has all the
$9.95 would have ever been bothered
hew Henry
extras that make it the perfect gift-gold edges,
hats, dresses and
presentation page and two piece box. King James
calypse-,Seiss
$5.95 with shoes,
Version. No other Bible like it-anywherel
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d Studies in the New
had to worry about the financial
ONLY $7.00
end of buying those things, if sin
tament-Vincente Vols.
$25.00 had not entered? I tell you, beOrder this lovely
loved, clothes dame about as a relin's New Testament
sult of the sin that Adam and
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$6.00 Eve committed in the Garden
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of Eden, arid our clothes today
entary
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$11.95 are nothing else but a hangover
from the time when Adam tried
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prompt delivery
to hide his shame with a selfVary Baptist Church Book Store
provided covering.
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MN MIMS
You will notice also that Adam
1
in his part of the fall attempted
For the $7.00 I am enclosing,
to hide from God, for when the
please send at once the CamLord God came down in the cool
bridge Bible.
Garden
(Continued from page two)
of the day, walking in the
g before he sinned, yet as of Eden, saying, "Where art
as he sinned, he realized his thou?" Adam was hiding behind
Name
tion-that something was a bush, trying to get away from
the Lord. We read:
Address
g with him.
"And Adam and his wife hid
en Adam fell, the Word of
City_
says he tried to hide his themselves from the presence of
by a self-provided cover- the Lord God amongst the trees
Adam and Eve hurriedly got of the garden." - Gen. 3:8.
Today, men are uneasy and
e clothes for themselves. Up
that time they had been nud- fearful of God, and they try to
Up to that time Adam and hide themselves. from God's pres(Continued from page one)
(Continued from page 1)
had never known what it ence. Why is it so hard to get an
true, yet there is something
All
bearing
tree
conception
of
a
tree
is!
the
But the absurdity of
to wear clothes. They had unsaved man to read the Bible?
that He needs, yes, needs; nameshame. They had no con- Why is it so hard to get an un- natural branches of fifteen or twenty different kinds of wood, does ly, vessels. Just as the sun needs
ce prior to that time, and saved man to listen to a religious not seem to occur to the people or their teachers!
the earth to shine upon, so God
Was no reason for them to broadcast, or to get an unsaved
SECOND INFERENCE - The absurdity of the "church - army needs vessels to fill, vessels
clothes. But now Adam man to go to church? Why is it theory," which is the popular pulpit illustration with "undenom- through which His glory may be
to hide his shame by a self- so hard to get people to sit down
inational preachers." This theory is, that all the different denom- reflected, vessels on which the
ed covering.
and reason with you out of the
inations compose but one great army, Christ being the "Cap- riches of His grace may be lavotice what that covering was. Word of God? I'll tell you why tain," and the various sects the regiments, brigades and divisions, ished.
bible says that they tried to they are uneasy, and they are
Mark that God's people are not
e fig leaf aprons. I read this fearful. They are trying to do ex- and their different creeds the different flags, etc. The illustration only called His "portion," His
in Genesis 3, and then I turn actly what Adam did in the Gar- breaks down fatally when we remember that the parts of an army "special treasure," but also His
the New Testament and read den of Eden, when Adam at- are all under the same laws and army regulations, and drilled by "inheritance." This suggests three
er story. I read about the tempted to hide from the pres- the same tactics, and not in conflict, each regiment with every things.
When Jesus was going into ence of God.
other regiment in the army, as these different denominations, First, an "inheritance" is obYou'll notice that instead of called churches, are-doing the army more deadly harm than the
city, how He saw a fig tree
tained through death: so God's
didn't have any fruit on it confessing his sins, Adam sought common enemy can do!
inheritance is secured to Him
to
excuse
them.
When
God
called
pronounced
a
curse
upon
lie
through the death of His beloved
absurdity
of
equal
premise
is
the
INFERENCE
from
the
THIRD
fig tree. I ask, is there any to Adam, "Where art thou?"
Son.
that it was a fig tree that Adam came out from behind the the "universal church theory." This theory is, that all the different
Second, an "inheritance" detrees where he was hiding with and opposing sects, taken together, constitute the kingdom of
that fig leaf on, and he said, "I Christ on earth, and all the true Christians in these sects con- notes perpetuity -"to a man and
was naked and I hid myself." God stitute the "invisible, spiritual Church." This theory-of one king- his heirs forever" are the terms
said, "How did you know you dom, composed of a multitude of discordant elements, irremedi- often used.
were naked?" Adam said, "We ate ably divided against themselves and engaged in destroying each
Third, an "inheritance" is for
of the tree, when my wife gave other-is sufficiently noticed above. It is too preposterously absurd possession, it is something which
me the fruit of the tree, and as a
Spurgeon
to be put forth by men who have any respect for the wisdom is entered into, lived upon, enresult thereof, we realized that
(Continued on page 6, column 5)
bUcT 20% FROM THESE PRICES
we were naked." Then God asked of the Divine Founder of the Church. Infidels could wish for no
THROUGH DEC. 31, 1967
Eve about the matter, and Eve better argument against Christianity. I honestly believe that more
5
said, "The serpent tempted me, infidels are made by those who preach, hold, and teach these
and that is why I did it." Then absurd and unscriptural church theories than by all the speeches
God went to the serpent and and writings of infidels themselves. Convince a man that it is true
asked the serpent for his part in that Christ originated all these diverse sects, and is the author of
the matter, and all the serpent their radically different and mutually destructive faiths, and he
could do was just admit what had must be an infidel or a fool. If they
mean invisible kingdom, the DEDUCT 20% rpom THESF PFHCES
taken place.
reply
is,
Christ
has
not
two
kingdoms
or two churches, considered
THROUGH DEC. 31, 1967
beloved,
instead
of
see,
You
Adam confessing his sin to God, as institutions, for he has but one Bride, and will have but one Secrets of Romanismhe sought to excuse it, and men "wife"-he is not a bigamist.
Zacchello
$3.00
have been doing that same thing
Myth
4th
Christian
Science
Fact.
right down to the present time.
$2.95
It will be granted by all that there are fifty distinct religious Martin and Klann
Mark it down, every man and
Believe
organizations
in
America alone, (see Churches and Sects in Amer- What the Cults
woman in this world when he
Robertson
$2.95
sins, instead of confessing his sins ica) each radically dissimilar in form and faith, each asserting its
to God, will try to find an ex- right to be considered an evangelical - which means scriptural Kingdom of the Cultscuse for his sins.
church, and, in more respects than any other, like the original or- Martin
$5.95
$4.95
lling and Evening
I remember years ago seeing ganization which Christ set up to be the model and pattern for all
washThe Two Babylons-Hyslop $3.50
ttres To My Students ..$ 5.95 a little boy who had been
his churches.
ed and dressed up, with clean
Now, the unthinking multitude is taught to believe that all I Was a Mormon-Anderson $2.93
sition of Matthew ....$ 2.95 linen on his body, go out to play
these
sects are equally evangelical, and that it is proof of "intoler- Sermons on Catholicismfor a few minutes while waiting
rding to Promise ....$ 2.50 for his mother to take him shop- ant bigotry," and the lack of all "Christian charity," to assert that
Gilpin
$2.00
Soul Winner (Paper) $ 1.75 ping. The first thing I knew, that all can not be churches, or if one is indeed scriptural, all the rest The Priest, the Woman, and
boy was down on the ground with must be unscriptural. The absurdity of admitting them all to be
The Confessionalst's Words From
two or three other boys with equally churches of Christ does not occur to them. Let us see.
Chiniquy
$1.50
$ 2.50 whom he was playing. When he
e Cross
AXIOM L
had gotten his clothes
he
realized
Holiness-Ironside
$2.25
Treasury of the Bible
jumped up, and ,said,
Things equal to or like the same thing are equal to or like each Fifty Years in the Church
ld Testament-4 Vols) $29.75 dirty, he
"Now look what you made me other.
of Rome-Chiniquy
$3.95
do."
1/ Treasury of David
1
v
conflicting
organizathese
fifty
different
and
Corollary.-If
Beloved, I have seen that not
$29.75
4, ol.)
The Chaos of Cultsonly in children, but in adults a tions, claiming to be churches, are each evangelical, i. e., scrip$3.95
Van Baalen
$ .60 hundred times h's Checkbook
trying to blame tural, they must be like each other in doctrine and organization;
Watchtower
44ons on Holiness
$1.95 somebody else for what they had but they are essentially and radically unlike the one to the other, Thirty Years a
$2.95
Slave-Schnell
done. That is human nature, and and therefore they can not all be scriptural.
11 Round Ministry_
instead of Adam confessing his
The man who admits they are alike evangelical, or any two Vatican Imperialismi earles H. Spurgeon
$3.00 sin, he sought to excuse it. Men
$5 95
of them, involves himself in the absurdity of asserting that things Manhattan
and
women
are
doing
the
same
4 Early Yearsunlike
and
unequal
to
each
other
are
like
the
same
thing!
The Christian and The
, arles H. Spurgeon
$5.00 today. It is a hard thing to get a
man to confess that he is a sin$1.50
Cults (paper)
It is asserted by the advocates of an "undenominational
ner.
1',
4 Library of Sermons
Christianity," that Baptists and Pedoba.ptists hold "in common Roman Catholicism4 volumes) Each vol. $2.95
I remember several years ago all the fundamental doctrines and essential principles of Chrisi
$5.93
Boettner
(Continued on page 5, column 1) tianity, differing only in non-essentials."
74 Ploughman's Talk ..$ .40
• •rs,
This is a thorough misstatement of the knoWn-cand- paipabie 7th Day Adventism Rektion
$ .35
ouncecl-ganright
$3.50
facts in the case, and calculated to deceive and mislead the unTHE BAPTIST EXAMINER
thinking.
$2.00
AVtist Catechism (paper) $ .15
Ca mpberlism
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are fundamentally opposed to
other; e.g.,
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believer in Christ, into the name ingly fellowships with her is just
of the Father, and of the Son, as sorry as she is. We are living
DEDUCT 20% FROM THESE PRICES
and of the Holy Spirit." I might in a day when church letters
THROUGH DEC. 31, 1967
add - "For the proper reason." aren't worth a dime a dozen un$2.95
1. The mode of baptism must be less you actually know the church Satan-Chafer
immersion. Sprinkling or pouring that has granted the letter.
$3.95
Grace-Chafer
is not baptism. Those who claim
All this means that some Bapthat it is are deliberately denying tist Church has some of the Holy Spirit-Bickersteth ...$2.95
the Word of God. The meaning of devil's trash hidden in her tent.
95
the word, and the symbolism of And the man who knows that this The Trinity-Bickersteth ...$2.
"A woman who was a member of the Nazarene church, joined
the act both teach immersion. woman is in this church without
Order From
a so-called Baptist church, being received on the Nazarene bap- (For example, see Rom. 6:3,
Col. baptism, does this church an inCalvary Bootst Church Book Store
tism. She lettered out of that church into another Baptist church, 2:12.)
justice by withholding
and still later, lettered out into a second Baptist church. One man 2. The subject for baptism de- tion that is badly neededinformaby this
says that he knows all this to be true, but he has refused to give mands that the one being baptiz- church. And I fear he is just as found who came into the chu.rch
the name of the woman.
ed must first be a believer. If a guilty of her dastardly deed as with alien baptism-finding ra'r•
of
What kind of a person would do a thing like that? Will he person is not saved when he goes she is herself. And those who explain to her the seriousness
herself,
her
position,
to
only
not
not be held accountable for his actions? What about those who under the water, all he gets is a have been baptized by this church
a whole. If
have been baptized since she came into the church? What would good wetting. The commission who received this woman on her but to the church as perhaps
she
,
she
is
a
child
God
of
Nazarene
baptism have no better
you do if you were the pastor? What would you do if you were a (Matt. 28:18-20) calls for belief
baptism than the Nazarene wom- can be converted to the truth 0,
and
then
baptism.
member?"
baptism.,
3. The third thing that must be an has. I mean those who have the right authority for
c'nurc-`•
this
If
I
were
pastor
of
been
baptized since this woman
by being Scripturally baptized. I true in baptism is the design or
I would lead this church on a
recall that I have had several sit- purpose. A person is not baptized was received into the church.
ROY
If I were a member of this mission of search and destroy.
uations like that to arise. In every in order to be saved, but because
for
MASON
case save one, I succeeded in he is saved. It is a declaration to church that accepted Nazarene Searching among the flock deshowing the persons involved that the world that we are dead to baptism, I would get out of her this erring person, and then
doctrine
they should be properly baptized, sin and alive in Christ and that as soon as possible. There is no stroying the accursed
Rodlo Minister
and they willingly did so. In the we will be raised from the dead redemption for this church, and that had come among the memBaptist
one instance where I failed, the to be with the Lord. (See Rom. 6: any of our Lord's saints who may bers. First, I would ask for th.e
Preacher
couple involved left and sought a 1-4). It is also the entranceway be in her should come out of her leadership of the Spirit, that tills
lest they be partakers of her evil person might quickly be appreAripeka, Florida
looser church and pastor.
into the church. (I Cor. 12:13).
deeds.
And if I were the pastor hended, the right hand of fellova•
More and more alien baptism
4. The final point about bapis being received by what the tism is the administrator. Not just of this church, I believe I would ship be withdrawn from her, se
resign at once and repent of my that she shall be cut off frorn
Four questions are asked here. querist terms, "so-called Baptist anyone can baptize. Baptism is a awful sin in dust and
ashes.
the flock. Then asking the flock
churches"
today.
I
church
would
not
ordinance.
be
(Matt.
28:181. "What kind of a person
When
we
see
things
like this to authorize her baptism, making
pastor
of
a
church
that
20).
The
received
church must authorize
would do a thing like that?" My
coming to pass we are made to
bodY
answer would be a gossipy person such, unless they agreed to mend someone to administer it. (Re- wonder if the end of this church her a true portion of the
of
Christ.
their
way.
A
loose
member
church
the
church
like
is
a
local
who is willing to peddle informaage is not near, even at the door.
It is the responsibility of th:
tion that is calculated to stir con- that is loose because pastors have body of baptized believers. Not
neglected
to
just
indoctrinate.
any
A
denomination
pasor
religious
pastor to hear for the church, an'
troversy, but is not willing to give
to speak for the church.
such information as would make tor can avoid many a problem and group is a church. The only true
it possible for something to be much trouble, by continually in- church is a Missionary Baptist
"Unto the angel of the chure
structing his church in right doc- Church.)
AusTEN
done about the situation.
of Ephesus write; These thing'
FIELDS
I have saved one question to
2. "Will he not be held account- trine.
saith He that holdeth the sever'
answer last. What kind of a perable for his actions?" Certainly
stars in His right hand, who walk'
610 High Street
son would refuse to tell about
he will be, for he either should
Coal Grove, Ohio
eth in the midst of the seTel3
such a disgraceful situation? I
say nothing or else be willing to
golden candlesticks." Rev. 21.
PASTOR,
JAMES
will tell you. It is a person who
give all of the information he has,
In the seven letters to the seven
HOBBS
Arabia Baptist
does not love the Lord above all
one or the other.
churches
of Asia, we find the Lord
Church
others. "Jesus said unto him,
Rt. 2 Box 182
3. "What about those who have
addressing these letters to Or
McDermott, Ohio
Arabia, Ohio
Thou shalt love the Lord thy God
been baptized since she came into
pastors. The pastor, therefore, is
with all thy heart, and with all
RADIO SPEAKER
the church?" Well, what about
held accountable for the conduct
e nd MISSIONARY
thy soul, and with all thy mind."
them? I Can't see that such perof the church where the Lord has
A person who would withhold
(Matt. 22:17). It is a person who
sons are involved in any way.
placed him as overseer. See Aets
Kings Addition
Baptist Church
does not hold the Lord's Church information that is detrimental to 20:28. Knowing that I must give
4. "What would you do if you
the
fellowship
church,
of a
and
in the high esteem it should be.
an account to the head of the
South Shore, Ky.
were a member of that church?"
(See Eph. 5:25). It is a person who by that action places a church in church I would do everythul.g
Of course, if I knew nothing about
will have to answer to God for danger of having the candlestick within my power to correct this
the situation I wouldn't do anyremoved, is surely a weak and
questions
There
this sin.
several
to
are
corrected
thing, or if I merely heard some
unstable person, to say the least. issue, for if it is not
here, then it shall be at the Judg;
gossip by a person who wouldn't be answered. Perhaps it would be
fact,
to
In
withhold
informasuch
ment Seat of Christ, with a loss c);"
tell who he was talking about, I best to begin with the last.
tion would constitute sin.
If I were the pastor I would be'
rewards because of unfaithful
wouldn't pay any attention to it.
E.G.
"Therefore to him that know- ness.
If I definitely knew that alien im- gin with a series of messages on
Coox
eth to do good, and doeth it not,
mersion - or alien baptism, had baptism. I would talk to the womto him it is sin." James 4:17.
701 Cambridge
been received, I would talk with an and try to show her that she
This individual evidently has
Birmingham,
the pastor about it with a view was not baptized and therefore
been asked to supply this infornot a member of the church. (I.
to correcting the situation.
BIBLE TEACHER
mation, having refused to do so,
5. I see that there are really Cor. 12:13 "For by one Spirit are
Philadelphia
it now becomes not only a sin,
all
baptized
into
we
body
one
.
."
five questions, and the last one is
Baptist Church
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but a willful sin, which God must
this: "What would you do if you Since a baptism is the ceremonial
THROUGH DEC. 31, 1967
and
shall
Birmingham, Ala.
deal
with,
door
in
into
church,
His
the
woman
own
this
were the pastor?" If I were the
Handfuls
On Purpose
time.
pastor and discovered that a per- was never in the church). I would
Per vol.
then
have
church
the
to
remove
son had been received without
"For if we sin willfully after
13 volumes
set $30
I believe I had rather be a
Scriptural baptism, I would go to her name from the records. It
that
we have received the knowlthe person concerned and with would not be necessary to exclude member of the Nazarene Church edge of the truth, there remaineth The Crook in the Lot$1.9
Boston (paper)
kindness and tact I would seek her since she was not a member from which this woman came no more sacrifice for sin. But a
to show her that she had never of the church. I would also write than to be a member of the Bap- certain fearful looking for of
been properly baptized, and that a letter to both churches - the tist Church that received her on judgment, and fiery indignation, Messages on PrayerCarroll (paper)
she should correct the situation one that received her baptism and her Nazarene baptism. There is which shall devour the adversarthe one that unwillingly, perhaps, probably less hypocrisy in the
In His Steps-Sheldon ......$155
received her by letter from the Nazarene Church. And I dare say ies." Heb. 10:26-27.
first church - telling them of our there is no truth found in either
From these verses it becomes Marred Vessels-Cox ......$3.00
action and reprimanding them one of them.
clear that there could not be Confidence In God-Carson
for receiving alien baptism.
When a Baptist Church stoops a wailful sin without knowlA member of such a church low enough to accept any kind edge. But now that this problem Bringing Back the King.50
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Eastep (paper)
should talk to the pastor about of alien baptism, she has reached has been brought to the knowlTHROUGH DEC. 31, 1967
correcting the situation. If he does the point of no return. She knows edge of this person, as well as the
Our Lord Prays For His
not do anything about it, then the absolutely nothing about the church, to continue therein
Own-Rainsford .........$4.
member should find a church that truth of God's Word, and further- would be a willful and deliberate
stands for the truth. "Wherefore more, she has no interest in, nor violation of the Scripture. Their Jonah-Fairbairn
$3.5°
come out from among them, and any desire for the truth. And any action would invite the chastenbe ye separate,.saith the Lord . ." other Baptist Church that know- ing hand of God to fall upon Hebrews-W. H. Griffith- $3.5°
Thomas
(II. Cor. 6:17).
them. The sin of Achan as reAs far as the people who were
corded in Joshua 7 is a good Bib- Faith is the Victory by Kazee 1.50
baptized after this lady became
ical illustration of what I am trya member, let me remind you that
ing to say. In this chapter God The Four Translation New
Testament by Iversen
her baptism has nothing to do
told Israel that they could not
.9
Associates
with the authority of baptism. Deduct 20% from these prices stand before their enemies until
If the church is a true church,
they had taken away that ac- The New Testament
through Dec. 31, 1967
the baptiSin is OK, even if they
cursed thing from among them
by Williams .........................
Prayer-John Bunyan
$1.00 have. sinned in accepting this Epistle to the Hebrews(verse 12). So it is with the
Vine
$2.95 church; they cannot expect
Pilgrim's Progress
the In Defense of the Faith
2.50
$2.95 woman's baptism. I might add,
by Criswell ........................
however, that most churches that Epistle to John-Vine
$2.95 blessings of God until this sin has
The Holy War
$4.95 receive alien baptism are not true
been removed from them.
The New Testament From
Epistle to the Romanschurches and therefore do not
26 Translations
Pilgrim's Progress
Vine
$2.95
I
would
not
consider
the
baphave proper authority to baptize.
by Zondervan
In Modern English
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tism
of
those
who were baptized
Very briefly let me take this Epistle to I CorinthiansVine
Pictorial Pilgrim's Progress
$2.95 since this one came in, to be null The Way Made Plain
time to remind you of the things
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by Brooks
and void. The reason is, that this
.89 that must be true before a person Gospel of John(Paper)
church did not know at the time Early Life of Howell Harris .0
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Vine
$2.95 that they baptized
Pilgrim's Progress
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J. M. Pendleton said that, "Bapby Bennett, Richard ......
(paper)
.60 tism is the immersion in water, Isaiah
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by a proper administrator, of a
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as
. (paper)
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"The Fall"

He jumped up immediately and
said, "Don't you tell the Lord I
am a sinner." I got him down a
second time and started to pray.
I said, "Lord, save this drunken
wretch." He jumped up and said,
"Don't you tell the Lord I am a
wretch." You know, beloved, I
couldn't get that man for one moment's time to stand still and let
me talk to him on the basis of
his sin, for every time I tried to
show him as to his sins, he had
an excuse for it.

III
FIRST LOVED US."-I John 4:
19.
GOD AND THE FALL
Why do you love the Lord JeContinued from page three)
I want you to notice that God
Old reprobate standing in front
sought out Adam, and God has sus Christ? It is because He first
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the church building when I
been seeking out sinners from loved us.
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line out of services. He was
So
I
say
that
it
was
God who
that time down to this. Sinners
rUnk as an English lord, and was
haven't been seeking the Lord, sought out Adam. Adam would
anding there doing his best to
but it is the Lord who has been have been there hiding from God
Old up a telephone post. I walkyet, if it hadn't been that God
seeking them. Listen:
sought
him out. He would have
up to him and tried to talk to
"Ye have not chosen me, but
I HAVE CHOSEN YOU."-John been back there right now with
In, John Jr. said, "Well, why
his fig leaf garments on, if God
15:16.
ti't you pray with him?" I
Let's notice some examples hadn't sought him out.
ught if John Jr. expected me
Brother, sister, you and I would
from the Word of God as to how
have been still in our sins if God
do so, I'd better try to do it. I
seeks
God
sinners,
That started back in the Garled to get him down on his
Go back to Bethel when Jacob hadn't sought us out. There isn't
den of Eden. Instead of confesswas
fleeing from his father's a one of us who has ever sought Notes on the Pentateuchees to pray with him. I said, ing his sin, Adam made excuses
14.95
home after he had robbed his the Lord. You like sin too much. 6 volumes
Lord, bless this drunken sinner." for his sin.
brother of his birthright. Jacob You like what this world has to Miscellaneous Writings6 volumes
was fleeing for his life. He came offer entirely too much. You like
14.95
to Bethel, and the Word of God what this world offers to your In Case, as Illustrated
29.90
mach,
flesh
too
have
ever
to
tells us that he was thinking only
sought the Lord yourself. The
Order From
in terms of putting as many miles
Lord had to seek you out just
Colvary Baptist Church Book Store
as possible behind him that he
like God sought Adam out in the
might get away from his home to
Garden of Eden.
save
life.
his
there
in
But
the
HESE ARE PUBLISHED BY THE SOVEREIGN
I want you to notice also that
This also tells us that God pronighttime, God came down and
it was God who provided the vided a covering for Adam and
RACE UNION AND ARE UNUSUALLY SOUND spoke
to him. He saw the angels lamb,
and that lamb speaks to Eve. Listen:
of God ascending and descending
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us of substitution. God made
"Unto Adam also and to his
upon the ladder, which is a predie Gospel of Marksome clothes for Adam and Eve, wife did the Lord God
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make coats
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ous
to
us.
When
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saw
the
;• A. Alexander
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$3.50
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was not clothed through
"Unto Adam also and to his
True Bounds of ChrisJonahen joined with a ladder, which
his own self-righteousness. He
wife
did
the
Lord
God
make
Hugh Martin
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$4.00 was a picture of how God
tried to clothe himself in fig
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$2.50 the cross of Jesus Christ. On that
God provided a substitute. In covering for this man and wife
night that Jacob was lying there
oar
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Monod's Farewell Sermonupon the ground, it was God that
in view of their sins.
Adolphe Monod
ry and Life of Bonar....$3.50
$ .75* came to him, and spoke to him.
Now put this passage of ScripWhen morning came, Jacob arose
ture together with Luke 15, which
ert Murray M'Cheyne
Brownlow North,
and said, "Surely the Lord is in
is the story of the lost silver, the
means built-in quality.
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this place and I knew it not."
lost sheep, and the lost son. You
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the Presbyterians will admit, and openly maintain, that their Calvinism is vitally opposed to the Arminianism of the Methodists,
and Methodists will as freely assert that their Arminianism is fundamentally and essentially opposed to Calvinism. Presbyterians
hold and teach that Arminianism is subversive of Christianity,
and Methodists affirm the same of Calvinism. If one preaches the
Gospel, the other certainly does not.
Every sound Baptist in the land will affirm that the fundamental doctrines and principles of Pedobaptisrn are utterly subversive of the whole system of Christianity. Therefore, it is not
true that Baptists and Pedobaptists "hold in common" all the fundamentals of Christianity and are equally evangelical, in doctrine
they differ radically.
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so that Jesus Christ was clothed
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Jesus Christ came to die for our in my sins at Calvary, and now I
joyed.
union of effort between a system of religion founded in truth, Let us now
sins, He gave to us a robe of
consider five WO
in the righteousness
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"The Fall"
(Continued from page 6)
all give you a sign; Behold, A
RGIN SHALL CONCEIVE, and
or a son, and shall call his name
manuel."-Isa. 7:14.
"But while he thought An these
ngs, behold, the angel of the
rd appeared unto him in a
eam, saying, Joseph, thou son
David, fear not to take unto
ee Mary thy wife: for that
hich is conceived in her is OF
E HOLY GHOST. And she
all bring forth a son, and thou
alt call his name JESUS: for
49 shall save his people from
their sins."-Matthew 1:20-21.
I '
"But when the fulness of the
tbrke was come. God sent forth
Son, MADE OF A WOMAN,
ade under the law."-Galatians
It is just as interesting to notice
W Christ bore the results of
e fall.
The ground was cursed as a
ult of man's fall, but Jesus
re the curse.
"Christ hath redeemed us from
e CURSE of the law, being
Itde a curse for us, for it is
then. Cursed is every one that
geth on a tree."-Gal. 3:13.

Sorrow came as a part of the
o 4rse, growing out of the fall,

0

walks with

and Jesus likewise bore this at
Calvary.
"He is despised and rejected
of men; a MAN OF SORROWS,
and acquainted with grief: and
we hid as it were our faces from
him; he was despised, and we
esteemed him not."--Isa. 53:3.
Thorns were a part of the curse
in that God cursed the earth with
thorns and thistles as a result of
man's sins. Christ bore this portion of the curse in that He was
crowned with thorns.
"And the soldiers platted a
CROWN OF THORNS, and put
it on his head, and they put on
him a purple robe."-John 19:3.
As a result of sin, man was
to earn his living by the sweat
of his brow. In other words, our
sweat that falls from our bodies
when we labor, came as a result
of man's fall in the Garden of
Eden.
Our Lord Jesus sweat great
drops of blood at Calvary.
"And being in an agony he
prayed more earnestly; and his
SWEAT was as it were GREAT
DROPS OF BLOOD falling down
to the ground."-Luke 22:44.
It was prophetically declared
that as a result of the entrance
of man's sin into the world that
man would return to dust. Christ
bore this also at Calvary.
"My strength is dried up like
a potsherd; and my tongue cleavOh to my jaws; and thou hast
brought me into the DUST OF
DEATH."-Psalms 22:15.
It is also interesting to notice
that as a result of the entrance
of sin, death became a reality.
The day Adam sinned, he died
spiritually and of dourse, later on,
he died physically. With us, both
physical and spiritual death came
as a result of sin.
The Lord Jesus Christ suffered
death at the cross. Literally, death
means separation from God. Jesus
was separated and therefore, died
at Calvary, both physically and
spiritually.
"And about the ninth hour,
Jesus cried with a loud voice,
saying Eli, Eli, lama sabachthani,
that is to say, My God, My God,

god

always gels le his deslinaiien.

WHY HAST THOU FORSAKEN cause of what God did for us in
Jesus Christ. That is why I say:
ME?"--Matthew 27:46.
This, then shows us the part
that Jesus had in the fall. How
wonderful it is to know that each
of these curses is a result of the
entrance of sin, and man's fall
thereby, and that Jesus Christ
bore the entire curse of that fall.
CONCLUSION
Having noted the part that Satan had in the fall, the part that
man had in the fall, the part
that God had in the fall, and the
part that Jesus had in the fall, I
ask you, in which part are you
identified? You are a sinner, and
you are identified in Adam, and
as the Devil led Adam astray, the
Devil continues to lead us astray
today. How are you going to get
back to God? There is just one

i1.0111it
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way that a man can be saved, and
that is, God has to take the initiative in your salvation just like
God took the initiative in the salvation of Adam and Eve. If God
hadn't taken the initiative, they
would have gone on in their sins,
but God took the initiative. He
killed an animal, doubtlessly a
lamb, a type of substitution, and
clothed them in a garment that
was made from , the skin of that
lamb, which is a type of our
righteousness in Jesus Christ,
and what we have today is all be-
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DEPT. 5762 TROY, NEW YORK 12182
Please send FREE BOOKLET
Name
Address

NO DISCOUNT ON CARDS

All Occasions (21 cards) ....$1.00

"My hope is built on nothing less
Than Jesus' blood and righteous- Get Well (21 cards)
ness;
Sympathy (16 cards)
I dare not trust the sweetest
Order From
frame,
Calvary Baptist Church
But wholly lean on Jesus' name."

$1.00
$1.00
Book

Store
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Just ONE HAND!

Now in its 6th great year, the TROJAN
HORSE was designed and is built by the
builders of the famous ROTOTILLERS.
This latest and best of them all Is now

GREETING CARDS

"1

The only hope that I have is
the hope that Adam and Eve had
back there in the Garden of Eden.
We read:
"But where sin abounded, grace
did much more abound."-Rom.
5:20.
I thank my God that though
Adam and Eve sinned, the grace
of God abounded in their behalf.
I rejoice for this blessed truth,
that though sin abounded in my
life, the grace of God hath much
more abounded in my life as well.
May God bless you!

Val
Inheritance
(Continued from page 6)
God has not only redeemed His
people from bondage and death
but for Himself.
3. God comes and dwells in the
midst of His inheritance:
"For the Lord will not cast off
His people, neither will He forsake His inheritance" (Psa. 94:14).
Thus, these scriptures are not
referring to the nation of Israel
after the flesh. Just as Jehovah
tabernacled in the midst of the redeemed Hebrews, so He now indwells His church, both collectively and individually. "Know ye
not that ye (plural) are the temple of God, and that the Spirit of
God dwelleth in you?" (I Cor. 3:
16). "Know ye not that your body
(singular) is the temple of the
Holy Spirit?" (I Cor. 6:19).
4. God beautifies His Inheritance.
Just as a man who has inherited a house or an estate takes
possession of it and then makes
improvements, so God is now fitting His people for Himself. He
who has begun a good work within His own is now performing it
until the day of Jesus Christ
(Phil. 1:6). He is now conforming
us to the image of His son; each
Christian can say with the Psalmist "the Lord will perfect that
which concerneth me." (Psa. 138:
8). Nor will God be satisfied until
we have been glorified. The Lord
Jesus Christ "shall change our
vile body, that it may be fashioned like unto His glorious body,
according to the working whereby He is able even to subdue all
things unto Himself." (Phil. 3:21).
"When He shall appear, we shall
be like Him." (I John 3:2).
5. And what of the future?
God will possess, live upon, enjoy His inheritance. In the unending ages yet to be, God will
make known the "riches of His
glory" on the vessels of His mercy
(Rom. 9:23). The glory which God
shall ever live upon - as upon
an inheritance - shall rise out of
His people. What a marvelous
statement is that which is found
at the close of Eph. 2, where the
saints are likened unto a building
"fitly framed together (which)
groweth unto an holy temple of
the Lord," of whom it is said, "in
whom ye also are builded together for an habitation of God
through the Spirit."
Wonderful and glorious is the
picture presented before us in
Rev. 21: "And I saw a new heaven
and a new earth: for the first
heaven and the first earth were
passed away; and there was no
more sea. And I John, saw the
holy city, the new Jerusalem,
coming down from God out of
heaven, prepared as a bride
adorned for her husband. And I
heard a great voice out of heaven saying, Behold, the tabernacle
of God is with men, and He will
dwell with them, and they shall
be His people, and God Himself
shall be with them, and be their
God" (vv. 1:3).
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What a marvelous statement is
that in Zephaniah 3:17: "The Lord
thy God in the midst of thee is
mighty; He will save; He will rejoice over thee with joy; He will
rest in His love; He will joy over
thee with singing." The great God
will yet say "I am satisfied: here
will I rest. This is Mine inheritance that I will live upon forever even the glory which I have
bestowed on redeemed sinners."
Surely we have to say with the
Psalmist, "Such knowledge is too
wonderful for me; it is high, I
cannot attain unto it" (139:6).
May Divine grace enable us to
walk worthy of the vocation
wherewith we are called.

Mystery.
... Rome
(Continued from page one)
tions.
The great whore is said to sit
"upon many waters" (Rev. 17:1).
Then in verse 15 of the same
chapter we are told that these
waters upon which the whore sits
"are peoples, and multitudes, and
nations, and tongues" (Rev. 17:
15). So the great whore is a
world-wide religious system. This
fact also suggests that the whore
is Catholicism. There are 475,000,000 Roman Catholics in the world,
and only 225,000,000 Protestants
and Baptists. Then from Rev. 17:
9 we learn that this religious system has its headquarters on the
seven hill city of Rome.
John discloses that this mother
of harlots is very rich (Rev. 17:
4), and one needs only to consider
(Continued on page 8, column 3)

BUILD A
PINK LIBRARY
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Gleanings In Genesis

$4.95

Gleanings In Exodus

$4.95

Gleanings In Joshua

$4.95

Gleanings from Paul

$4.95

Seven Sayings of the Saviour On The Cross

$2.00

Life Of Elijah

$4.95

Life of Elijah (Paper)

$1.25

Satisfaction Of Christ

$3.95

Sovereignty of God
(Paper)

.75
$3.95

Life of David (2 vols.) ....$11.95
Doctrine of Sanctification
(Paper)
Divine Inspiration of the
Bible (paper)

$1.50

Comfort For Christians
$1.50
G(
osPpaep
l eorf
)John
Per Vol.
3 Vol. Set

$1
$4
5..8
95

Prophetic Parables of
Matthew 13

.75

An Exposition of Hebrews2$
Volume Set
11.95
Divine Healing

$ •5$

The Attributes of God
(paper)
A Fourfold Salvation (paper)$ .35
Satan and His Gospel
(paper)
The
(p

$ .50

and The Saint
$ 50

Sins of the Saints (paper) .$ .25
The Godhood of God
(paper)

$ .25

The Ationement (paper)

$ .25

The New Birth (paper)

.20
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Order From
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Facing cluiy is always easier than running away. Remember Jonah.

BE SURE TO BUY MANY BOOKS DURING OUR DECEMBER BOO
SALE AT 20% OFF REGULAR PRICE. WE PAY POSTAGE TOO

NIISS

•
WE ARE NOW CONDUCTING A GIGANTIC BOOKSALE WITH GIGANTIC REDUCTIONS AS TO PRICE. WE HAVE $15,000 WORTH
OF BOOKS AND WE viol
TO SHARE THEM WITH

1

OUR READERS AT 20("c OFF THE REGULAR PRICE. NO PLACE IN AMERICA CAN YOU DUPLICATE THE PRICE AND QUALITY4

Fred T. Halliman
(Continued from page one)
then depends on giving as the
Lord leads, there is no limit to
what can be done by a church.
I am sure this is in sharp contrast to what many of you have
experienced in times past when
you were giving to support mission boards.
I still have a few more places
to visit before winding up my
itinerary, I expect though to be
through by the 14th of this month.
I will have just one month from

the time I finish visiting the
churches to get some things packed and shipped to New Guinea.
I have hardly seen my relatives
since I have been back and will
have very little time with them
before I go — what has happened
to the rest that I was supposed
to get when I came back home?
Beloved, I'll be glad to get back
to New Guinea where all I have
to do is to walk 25 to 30 miles
a day, preach four or five times
and then I can get some rest. Up
to now I have not missed a single
appointment and have not been
late for any due to any fault of

my own, though I have had to
drive as much as 36 hours at a
time across country and have
missed up to 3 nights sleep in a
single week and two nights a
week several times driving to my
appointments in order to get there
on schedule. Please pray for me
as I expect this remaining month
to be more trying than any of the
previous months.

Mystery...Rome

Old Landmarkism
(Continued from page 6)

the gospel, and receiving any of their official acts—preaching
immersion—as scriptural, we do proclaim, louder than we can
words, that their societies are evangelical churches, and ti
teachings and practices orthodox as our own; and that by so deo
we do encourage our own families and the world to enter t
societies in preference to Baptist churches, because, with th
the offense of "the cross hath ceased."
I close by assuring the reader that in these pages he will
find one term of "abuse or personality." I shall not treat of
or motives, but 'discuss creeds, doctrines and practices, and
them by the Word of Cod and in the spirit of the Master;
therefore, whatever my critics or opposers may say, they can
charge me with being "uncharitable" —the trite but handy t.
—for the terms "charity" and "bigotry" can have no more ngh
ful application in discussing creeds and religious doctrine than
repeating the multiplication table. The sole province of chantY
to judge kindly of men's motives when they do wrong or tea
error.
With the sole desire to gain the "well-done" of my Di%
Master I shall write these pages regardless of the praise or
of sinful men.

(Continued from page seven)
the property owned by the Catholic Church to identify this woman. Just think of the great cathedrals, all the paintings, sculpture
and treasures of art, all the wineries, schools and hospitals, all
the monasteries and the priceless
treasures of the Vatican. According to the May 1961 issue of
CHURCH AND STATE, the directly owned tax-exempt property of
the Catholic Church in the U. S.
is about eleven billion dollars.
2. THERE IS THE FALSE are devoted to a denominatie.
She constructs $1.75 billion new IDEA THAT REWARDS
WILL machine from which they reel
schools, hospitals and churches CONSIST OF
A "WHITER their orders. They work for "Cr
Pt
each year in our country.
ROBE" OR A BIGGER CROWN. it" at headquarters. When
el;
John also pictures this mother They seem to picture the saved get "credit," verily "they bit
e)
of harlots holding a golden cup in as going around in a long white received their reward," as Ses far
her hand, and indeed the Catholic night gown-like garment, with a put it. That's all the reward t]3. hg.
Church is holding out a golden heavy and uncomfortable crown will ever
get. Cut out the "ere&
cup through the press and over perched on his head. Who wants and most church work NO
.ec
TV and radio to the gullible that sort of thing? WHAT WILL stop. Church workers
keep b
American public. She wants the REWARDS CONSIST OF? For getting up
parties, putting
on(
public to see her charitable acts, one thing — rewards will consist programs,
raising a quota
th(
her outward piety, her grand of POSITIONS OF RULERSHIP, something
or other. That sort
IN ADDITION, WE WILL RENEW
architecture and her gorgeous HONOR AND GLORY under the thing
YOUR OWN FREE!
brings no reward.
Y ;
church furnishings, but never Lord Jesus Christ during his
(No less than ten "subs" accepted
at this price.)
WHAT DOES BRING
does she want people to see "the thousand year rule over this
abominations and filthiness of world. Read Luke 19:17. In this WARD? The greatest thing
1. Name
0 A
her fornication" which are the passage rewards consist of ruler- winning of a soul to Christ. 5
contents of the golden cup.
Address
ship over ten cities. Paul wrote, that winneth souls is wise." Othp.;
Rev. 17 sets the woman forth as "Know ye not that the saints shall things for which reward is rbeing "drunken with the blood of judge (rule) the world?" Rule ceived is backing and supportisbel
Zip
the Saints, and with the blood of when? During the reign of Christ a preacher of the gospel. (,
2. Name
martyrs of Jesus." She drank over the earth, of course. Note Matt. 10:41). Bearing critillt is
e
their
blood with such greediness also Matt. 19:27-29. There the and abuse and persecution
Address
512).
h
Christ's
Matt.
sake.
(See
that she intoxicated herself with apostles are promised the judgeit, and it was so pleasant she ship over Israel. When? "In the
Every one who is saved sb
Zip
could not tell when she had regeneration" which means the labor
so as to receive a "full
3. Name
enough. Those who cannot see the making new of things on this
ward" (See 2 Jahn 8). one c
the relationship between this earth. Christ is now Calling out let the
devil and evil men curl
Address
woman and the Roman Catholic of the world, those who shall rule
their reward. (See Col. 2:10
Church from this paramount fact and reign with Him in the age
Sometimes people work for,,
Zip
needs to be committed to an insti- to come. (Note Rev. 5:10). "We
Lord in a church, then sonlew
4. Name
tution for the mentally enfeebled. shall reign ON THE EARTH."
makes them mad and they b
Who was it that burned John
Many think of rewards as vague up and cause trouble and deS
Address
Huss at the stake? Who carried
on the inquisitions in France, things to be enjoyed in Heaven. everything they have helped
Spain and Italy? Who put to The Bible teaches that our re- build up. Of course they Will"
Zip
what
death fifty million Baptists dur- wards shall be enjoyed ON THIS ceive no reward for
5. Name
ing the Dark Ages? Who was it EARTH. Thig is where we shall have previously done, for th
Address
that carried on hanging, stifling, reign with Christ. Our rewards have ruined it.
roasting, stabbing, frying, rack- are spoken of as being "laid up
No one should let the ull'ob
ing, ravishing, ripping o p e n, in heaven" but that doesn't mean actions of others hinder therm
er
Zip
breaking the bones, rasping off that they shall be e"joyed there. we shall each be rewarded strl
6. Nome
the flesh, broiling, crucifying, You have money laid up in a according to our own works.
immuring, poisoning, cutting off bank, but you are not required Matt. 16:27).
Address
tongues, noses, ears, etc. sawing to spend and enjoy that money
off the limbs, hacking to pieces, inside that bank.
Zip
and drawing by the heels through
3. THERE IS THE UTTERLY
7. Name
the streets? It was the great FALSE NOTION THAT WHEN
whore — the Roman Catholic PEOPLE DIE THEY "GO TO
Address
Church!
THEIR REWARD." Many preach(Continued from page nne)
ers preach such stuff at funerals,
Zip
thereby showing their ignoranca James 1:12."
8. Name
of the Scriptures. Rewards could
The tax assessor closed his 1#
not be received at death, because
Address
and
said, "Truly you are a /
the influence of a life is not at
(Continued from page one)
rich man, but your propertY
an
when
end
death
takes
place.
Zip
rewards. Also, many have entire- Jesus says, "Behold I come quick- not subject to taxation."
ly erroneous ideas concerning the ly and my REWARD IS
9. Name
WITH
nature of rewards. Let us take ME." Rewards are to be
received
Address
note of some of these false ideas. at the judgment seat of
Christ.
1. THERE IS THE IDEA, HELD We have something
said about
Zip
BY SOME HARDSHELLS, THAT this in I Cor.
3:13-15. Here in
EVERY ONE SHALL BE EQUAL this
10. Name
passage salvation and reIN THE LIFE TO COME. "I don't wards
DEDUCT 20% FROM THESE PRICES
are distinguished, and we
THROUGH DEC. 31, 1967
care if I just get to heaven by learn
Address
that a Christian can either
the skin of my teeth" said one "receive
a reward" or can "suffer New Smith's Bible
person. Persons who deny the loss."
Zip
Many a saved person will
--••••
Dictionary
doctrine of rewards want to think
have
fooled
and
frittered
his
life
Enclosed $
for
Subs that the Apostle Paul will receive
away. In fact, that is what most Davis Dictionary of the .$
no more than the most trifling
Bible
Your Name
Christians are busy doing all the
Christian. That is not only conc5
time.
Fausset's Bible Dictionary "
trary to the Bible but contrary
Address
to one's sense of common justice.
4. THERE IS THE FALSE NO- Zondervan Piotorial
,9
Zip
TION THAT "CHURCH WORK" Bible Dictionary ......•S
IS PRODUCTIVE OF REWARD.
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
Most of the kind of church work Compact Bible DictionarY
,9
Zondervan ........_............
that is carried on today will bring
DECEMBER 16, 1967
no reward at all, but censure from
Order From
the Lercl. Many church workers
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